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NDNP
 One of first 6 awardees (2005)
 4 awards 2005-2013
 Variety of production models
 Entirely In-house (2005-2008)
 Hosted/Hybrid model (2009-2011)
 Entirely outsourced (2012-2013)
NDNP +
 Selecting content
 78 titles
 Six regions of the Commonwealth
 Orphan titles
 Newspaper of record: Courier Journal
 NDNP production concurrent with Kentucky Digital 
Library production
 Partnerships with other institutions around the state
 Introduction of full color source document scanning
Paper Vs. Film
 Film
 High contrast (loss of detail)
 Bi-tonal or greyscale only
 Faster scanning
 Paper
 High detail in color
 Faithful rendering 
 Slower scanning
 Increased space needs
KDNP
 Includes NDNP content plus
 Content outside of NDNP specs
 Partnerships with others around the state
 Historic and born-digital newspapers
 Stand alone Newspaper CMS
 Internet Archive
 Blacklight
 Omeka
KDNP +
 Staying afloat
 Changing harvest methods
 HTML content
